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What is Climate4Classrooms?

� Resource-based project designed to support 
the teaching and learning about climate change 
in schools and beyond 

Who is it for?
� Teachers, learners,      
curriculum advisors,   
champions, general 
public 
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Project Goal
Enhanced global 
understanding of  the 
causes and ways of tackling 
Climate Change through the 
development of educational 
resources, strategies for 
teaching, curriculum and 
partnerships.
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Why are we doing C4C?
� Clear need for climate education 
resources (China/Indonesia research)

� Failure of UNFCCC process and 
greater focus on Article 6 agenda  

� Builds on strengths in education, science and developing 
partnerships with government and civil society

� Meets corporate strategy with decreasing per capita 
costs as increasing number of countries join
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What makes C4C different?
� one-stop global website/ portal for climate education

� country specific resources + case studies

� based on real scientific data

� different language versions

� interactivity (�Ask the Expert�, teacher forum)

� cross-cultural dialogue and understanding
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Outputs
� Resources
� Trained teachers
� Curriculum guidance
� Website/portal
� Global Conference
� Content for other subject and programme areas (e.g. 

Maths, English, Connecting Classrooms)
� Other activities (e.g. teaching competition,  study tours, 

Green School) 
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Partners
Global
� Royal Geographical Society
� Royal Meteorological Society

In-country 
e.g.
� Ministry of Education/Ministry of Environment
� Teacher training/curriculum centres
� Education/climate NGOs
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What does it look like?
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C4C in Africa

� No countries currently involved

� Resources downloadable

� Looking for African pilot

� Long-term ambition to have   
mobile telephone version
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For more information
Contact:

Christopher Palmer
Climate team, British Council
Christopher.palmer@britishcouncil.org
Tel +44 (0) 207 3894265

Offices in the Africa:
Nigeria : Tanzania      Sudan
Ghana: Kenya           Botswana
South Africa Zimbabwe    Sierra-Leone
Senegal Zambia         Rwanda
Ethiopia Uganda         Malawi

mailto:Christopher.palmer@britishcouncil.org
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